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Abstract. Five bypervariable minisatellite loci were scored by Soutbern bybridisation to study 
the genetic differentiation arnong eight blue tit (Parus caeruleus) populations . Ail loci disp lay 
extreme levels of polymorphism in each of the populations. Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equi
librium are detected for loci in some populations. There does not seem to be an i11fluence of the cur
rent degree of habitat fragmentation on genetic variation. HO\-vever, des pite high levels of gene fl ow 
(low Fst-values), significant differentiation is found among some populations at these loci. The popu
lations di fferentiate according to random drift patterns, but, as suggested by cluster analys is, tbere 
might still be a small influence of gene flow. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The application ofDNA fingerprinting (G ILBERT et al. , 1990), RAPDs (HADRYS et al. , 
1993) and single locus protiling with minisatellite (HANOTTE et al. , 199 1) or microsatel
lite (ESTOUP et al., 1995) markers in populati0n genetic studies is increasing. However, to 
date, most population genetic studies in birds employ a llozyme po lymorphisms (JOL-!N ON 
& M ART EN, 1989) or mitochondrial DNA (W ENfNK et al. , 1993), and rarely use the more 
recently developed techniques (HAIG et al., 1993). 

As part of our study on the reproductive success of the blue tit (Parus caeruleus, 
KEM PENAERS et al. , 1992), severa! bypervariable minisatellite single locus probes (SLPs) 
were developed (VERHEYEN et al., 1994). Tbese markers were subsequently applied in a 
preliminary study to describe the genetic population structure of blue tit in tb.ree popula
tions around Antwerp, North Be1giu.m (VEIU-ŒYEN et al. , 1995). Here, using 5 minisatel
li te loc i, we study the geoetic structure of 8 blue tit populations over a wider geograplcic 
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range in more depth. Our goal is to determine if the genetic variation and population dif
ferentiation follow specifie geographical patterns and if habitat fragmentation hasan effect 
on genetic variation within blue tit populations. ln this respect, this study is part of a !ar
ger program in which the effects of habitat fragmentation on severa! animal species (birds, 
mammals and insects) are evaluated (MATTHYSEN et al., 1995). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Isolation and characterisation of minisateUite markers 

Five minisatellite loci detected by three single locus probes (SLPs; cPcaMS 1, 
cPcaMS3 and cPcaMS 14) and one double locus probe (DLP; cPcaMS8, the two detected 
loci have weil separated allele sizes), were used. The alle les of these markers range from 
1.8 kb up to 14 kb. The isolation and initial characterisation ofthese blue tit specifie mar
kers is described in VERHEYEN et al. ( 1994). Details concerning the collection of blood 
samples and the techniques used during the processing of blood samples to single locus 
profiles can be found in VERHEY EN et al. (1994 and 1995). In short: high molecular weight 
DNA was digested with Hinji restriction enzyme. Fragments were separated overnigbt by 
electrophoresis in 0.6% agarose gels . The DNA was subsequently transferred onto nylon 
membranes by Soutbern blotting. SLPs are [ a-32P]dCTP label led and hybridised overnight 
to the nylon membranes at 68 oc , followed by severa! high stringency washes. After 
autoradiography ( overnight at -70 oC) the patterns were analysed. 

Defining alleles 

The limited resolution of the a garo se gel e lectrophoresis technique, combined with the 
bypervariability of the minisatellite loci, make it impossib le to score the all eles di scretely, 
resulting in quasi-continuous allele distributions (BuoOWLE et al. , 1991). Therefore, allele 
classes have to be constructed before any ana lysis can take place. In a previous ana lys is 
(VERHEYEN et al. , 1995), we estimated the allele sizes by comparing the migration distance 
of the fragments to the migration distances of length markers (DuGGLEBY et al. , 1981). The 
alle! es were then grouped in 100 bp classes . The drawback of this method is tb at the 
100 bp classes are too wide for the low molecular weight alleles (< 5 kb) and too nanow 
for the larger molecular weight alleles . Therefore, the resulting di stributions do not accu
rately reflect the genetic variation observed on the gels. In this study anotber approach to 
classify the alleles was used. By compa.ring the genotypes of individuals that were 
analysed more tbao once on separate gels, we observed that alleles differed by an average 
of O. 75% from the ir mean size. Allele size is not con·elated with the procentual deviation 
(r= -0.0003 , details not shown). For each of the markers, ali alleles from ali populations 
were sorted by size. Starting from the smallest al lele, the oext significantly differing allele 
was determined and "tagged " . Significance was detennined using a t-test and by deter
mining if the difference in size of the two alleles was Im·ger than zero (5% significance 
leve!; the standard deviation was based on the mean size of botb alleles). If not, the small
est alle1e was compared to the next (larger) allele, until a significant difference was fülmd. 
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Sta1ting from the Jarger of the 2 significantly differing alle les, the process was repeated 
until the who le allele range of the locus was covered. Subsequently, ali alle les of a locus 
were grouped to the closest "tagged" allele. The mean size of each of the resulting groups 
was determined and was considered the midpoint of that allele class. For each separate 
populat_ion ali alleles were grouped according to these classes and the resulting allele dis
tributions were used in the analyses. 

Populations sampled 

During spring 1994, blue tits from 8 populations were sampled. Five populations are 
situated near Antwerp: plot PB (plot B in DHONDT 1989, 12.5 ha) is part of the large 
" mainland " population Peerdsbos (total > 200 ha); ealixbergen (hereafter called ex, plot 
e in DHONDT 1989, 17 ha) is an isolated estate situated 2 km south of PB ; the Boshoek 
populations (three plots were sampled: ZZ, KB and LL, ali 7 to Il ha) are a set of small 
and isolated woodlots to the south of Antwerp, 17 km from the nortbem populations eX 
and PB. One population near Ghent (Hutsepot, approximately 50 km west of Antwerp, 
hereafter ca lied GE) and two populations near Kortrijk (ca lied KA and SA, separated by 
2 km; situated 90 km west of Antwerp) were also sampled. The number of individuals 
sampled from each population is sbown in table 1. Ali study sites are optimal habitat for 
blue tits with perhaps the exception of the Ghent population (DHONDT & EvcKERMAN, 
1980). 

TABLE 1 

Characteristics of the genelic variation displayed by the minisatellite mar/cers in the populations sur
veyed. Nind= number of individuals sampled. Nall= observed number of different alleles in the 
population. Hexp= (unbiased) heterozygosity expected wuler Hardy-Weinberg (HW) equilibrium. 
Hobs = observed heterozygosity. P= exact probability with standard en-or (SE) for detection of 
deviations .fi'om IfW-equilibrium. Fis= inbreeding coefficient. M= mean for ali rnarkers. 
Significant deviations (P<0.05)from HW-equilibrium are in.dicated in bold. 

Marker Nind Nall Hexp Hobs p SE Fis 
-- -- ----- -- ---

KA Kortrijk 

MSI 18 21 0.961 0 8~9 0.332 0.004 0.076 

MS3 15 16 0.911 0.800 0.216 0.004 0.156 

MS8a 17 2 1 0.966 0 .941 0.489 0.001 0.027 

MS8b 17 2 1 0.972 0.941 0.650 0.006 0.032 

MSI4 16 16 0.935 0.875 0.125 0.004 0.067 

M 0.955 0. 889 

------ ----- -
SA KortrUk 

MS I 43 21 0.945 0.860 0.024 0.004 0.085 

MS3 4 1 31 0 .966 0.902 0.036 0.003 0.067'' 

MS8a 42 37 0.976 0.976 0.4 17 0.01 2 -0.003 
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MS8b 43 35 0.975 0.977 0.960 0.002 -0.001 

MS14 44 28 0.935 0.864 0.009 0.001 0.097 

M 0.964 0.9 16 

GE Ghent 

MS! 28 20 0.937 0.82 1 0.005 0.001 0.125 

MS3 27 24 0.958 0.8 15 0.0004@ 0.000 0.151 * 
MS8a 28 30 0.974 1.000 0.5 88 0.01 5 -0.026 

MS8b 26 30 0.972 0.846 0.037 0.008 0.132* 

MS1 4 28 24 0.962 0.893 0.0004@ 0.000 0.073 

M 0.96 1 0.875 

PB Antwerp 

MS! 34 20 0.947 0.824 0.017 0.003 0.132 

MS3 33 29 0.959 0.788 0.002 0.000 0.180* 

MS8a 33 31 0.966 1.000 0.707 0.011 -0.036 

MS8b 33 3 1 0.974 0.909 0.305 0.006 0.067 

MS I4 34 27 0.963 0.882 0.032 0.004 0.089 

M 0.962 0.881 

zz Antwerp 

M SI 47 25 0.943 0.85 1 0.002 0.00 1 0.098 

MS3 44 34 0.96 1 0.932 0.516 0.008 0.034 

MS8a 48 35 0.962 0.979 0.658 0.012 -0.017 

MS8b 49 37 0.966 0.898 0.021 0.003 0.071 

MS L4 50 32 0.968 0.960 0.6 15 0.017 0.008 

M 0.960 0.924 

KB Antwerp 

MS I 23 19 0.944 0.913 0.688 0.003 0.033 

MS3 24 23 0.960 0.875 0.246 0.005 0.090* 

MS8a 23 25 0.964 0.870 0.118 0.007 0.105 

MS8b 23 26 0.968 0.957 0.642 0.006 0.0 12 

MS I4 23 23 0.957 1.000 0.772 0.008 -0.052 

M 0.959 0.923 

--- ---

LL Antwerp 
---

MSL 30 24 0.956 0.933 0.442 0.004 0.023 

MS3 29 29 0.954 0. 793 0.020 0.005 0.178'"' 

MS8a 29 27 0 956 0.931 0.18 1 0.009 0.027 
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MS Sb 29 28 0.970 0.862 0.007 0.001 0.113 

MSI4 30 29 0.966 0.933 0.541 0.010 0.034 

M 0.960 0.891 

ex Antwerp 

MS! 49 21 0.945 0.980 0.970 0.001 -0.038 
MS3 48 35 0.971 0.960 0.587 0.006 0.012 
MS8a 50 34 0.962 0.878 0.011 0.002 0.088* 
MS Sb 49 35 0.964 0.938 0.703 0.004 0.028 
MSI4 50 33 0.968 0.941 0.360 0.014 0.027 

M 0.962 0.939 

* P<0.005; @ sign ificant after conecting for multiple testing 

Analysis 

Exact tests on Hardy-Weinberg (HW)-equilibrium and population differentiation were 
perfonned using the Genepop version 2 software (RAYMOND RoussET, 1995). Wright's Fst 
was also estimated using Genepop version 2. Fst is a measure of the amount of genetic dif
ferentiation between subpopulations. Significance of Fst-values was estimated by resam
pling over genotypes (RAYMOND & RousSET, 1995). The inbreeding coefficient Fis is a 
measure of the deviation from HW-proportions within populations and was also estimat
ed with Genepop. PHYLIP 3.5c (FELSENSTEIN, 1989) was used to perform clusteranalyses 
(using the CONTML option). CONTML assumes that the loci evolve under the influence 
ofrandom genetic drift. Significance of the nodes in the dend.rograms was tested by boot
strapping over loci. 

RESULTS 

Genetic variation, heterozygosity and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 

The main characteristics of the minisatellite loci in each of the populations are given 
in table 1. Ail loci d.isplayed extreme polymorphism in each of the populations, wbich was 
illustrated by the large number of alleles and resulting h.igb observed and expected hetero
zygos ities. The mean nmnber ofalleles (observed over aH populations) per locus equalled 
50. Thi s number migbt even be an underestimate because of the lim ited resolution of the 
agarose gel electrophoresis technique and the possible variation within the repeat 
sequence of the minisatellites (JEFFREYS et al , 1 991). 

The mean observed beterozygosities were always lower than thei.r expected values, 
and sorne of the Fis-values were significantly larger tban zero. These values might at fiJst 
appear to suggest that inbreeding occurs within the populations. However, there was no 
consistent deficit of heterozygotes for ali loci within a specifie population as could be 
expected witb inbreeding. More probably, given the technical limitations in the resolution 
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of the alleles, the deviations were maint y caused by pseudohomozygosity (D EVLIN et al., 
1990) and the occurrence of null-alleles (alleles that only have a limited amou nt of repeats 
and therefore fa il to hybridise efficient! y; CHAKRABORTY et al., 1992). 

We tested the differences between mean heterozygosities among pairs of populations as 
described by NEI (1987; details not shown). No significant differences were found. However, 
single locus heterozygosities (especially the observed values) fluctuated more between popu
lations and severa! significant differences (P<0.05, details not shown) were found. 

According to the exact test, in 15 (out of 40) cases, loci bad genotype frequencies that 
did not conform to their expected HW-proportions. However, when Bonferroni-correc
tlons were applied, only 2 significant deviations remained (P < 0.00125). 

Genetic differentiation between populations 

An exact test over ali populations indicated that there were significant differences 
among the populations (table 2). Four of the 5 loci showed significant differentiation, the 
fifth was just off significance at the 5% leve!. 

TABLE 2 

Exact test (Raymond and Rousset 1995) of dijferentiation over all8 populations. 
Signijicanl P-values (S.E.= standard err01) are indicated in bold. 

Locus p S.E. 

MS I 0.0645 0.0025 

MS3 0.0006 0.0002 

MS8a 0.0031 0.0005 

MS8b 0.0003 0.0001 

MS.l4 0.0320 0.0035 

Total < 0.0001 

Table 3 gives the Fst-values and the results of the exact test of population differentia
tian between ali combinations of 2 populations. Significant differentiation was found 
among many of the populations. Because 2 loci showed significant deviation from HW
equi librium, resamplLng procedures over genotypes were also performed (Fst-ba ed test). 
The leve! of significance is indicated by a (not igrüficant), b (0.05 > P > O.O 1), c 
(0.005 > P > 0.002) or d (P <0.002). Most Fst-values are relatively low, indicating higb lev
els of gene flow between the population . The Fst-values are not correlated witb ample 
size (r= 0.007 ; df= 26; ns) and were used to search for correlations with geu graphie di -
tance. The expected positive correlation (under the bypothesis of isolation-by-distance) 
was not found (Mante! test; r= -0.22; df= 26; ns), suggesting random differentiation 
between the populations. Fin ally, a elu ter analysis was performed on the data. CONTML 
assumes tbat the loci evolve under the influence of pure random drift and might therefore 
provide the most appropria te mode!. The results are hown in figs . la and 1 b. The first 
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dendrogram shows that nearby populations are preferentially clustered together. The result 
of the bootstrap option is shown as well but indicates that severa! nodes are not signifi
cant. 

TABLE 3 

Exact ?-values for dif]èrentiation among pairs of populations (below the diagonal) and Fst-values 
above the diagonal. a, b, c, d: levels of e.,mct ?-values among the populations according to the 
(genotype based) exact test of Raymond and Rousset (1995). (a: P> 0.05; b: 0.05> P> 0.01; c: 

KA 

SA 

GE 

PB 

ex 
zz 
KB 

LL 

a. 

O. 005> P> O. 002; d: P< O. 002). 

KA SA GE 

0.003a 

0.413 

0.010 0.117 

0.025 0.052 0.009 

0.107 0.005 0.030 
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+----------------------LL 1994 
+---5 

+---------------------KB 1994 

+-----------------eX1994 
+--1 

+-----------------PB1994 
----3---2 

+----------------GE 1994 
+--6 

+-----------KA 1994 
+---4 

+------------SA 1994 

+------------------------ZZ1994 

PB 

0.004a 

O.OOla 

0.099 
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0.003a 

0.003 

zz 
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0.005d 

0.005b 

0.027 

KB 

0.004a 
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0.004a 

0.003a 

0.004b 

LL 

0.008b 

0.002b 

0.004b 

0.006c 

0.007d 

0.006d 

0.001 a 

0.000005 0.00008 0.256 

b. 
+---CX1994 

+-24.0 
+-39.0 +----PB1994 

+-61.0 +---------GE1994 

+----KA1994 
+-85.0 +------82.0 

+----SA1994 
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+--------------------------KB 1994 
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Fig. 1. - Dendrograms clusteri11g the 8 populations. Figme l. a. results of the eONTML
option ; fi gure l.b. results of the bootstrap option. Nwnbers at tbe nod es indicate the number 
of times this node was fo rmed in 100 dendrograms. 
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DISCUSSION 

Apart from its frequent use in paternity studies (KEMPENAERS et al. , 1992), multilocus 
DNA fingerprinting has only been used in sorne population genetic studies in natural 
populations, for example to find the phylogenetic relationships between small, isolated 
populations (GILBERT et al., 1990). W AUTERS et al. , (1994) have also shown that genetic 
variation is reduced in isolated populations of the red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) due to 
reduced immigration. However, multilocus profiles are not easy to score and cannot be 
used in studies where the characterisation of single loci is desirable. Most population 
genetic studies that use minisatellite SLPs are performed in human populations (FLINT et 
al., 1989 ; D EKA et al., 1991). This is due to the species-specificity of the SLPs. However, 
the difficulti es in the characterisation of the alleles at these loci is probably also an impor
tant reason, because studies using species-specific microsatellite markers are increasing 
(ESTOUP et al., 1995). The allele scoring method used here is specifie for this study, mak
ing direct comparisons among different studies impossible (even if they make use of the 
same markers). New studies, making use of the same markers used in this study, should 
preferentially reanalyse ali data in order to construct allele classes that can be used to com
pare directly the allele distributions of new populations with the populations studied here. 
However, this should not be necessaty if one wishes to compare the general results 
obtained over studies. The inability to score ali alleles discrete ly is a serious drawback of 
minisatellites, which limits the use of these markers . However, the mark ers are capable of 
detecting subtle differences among populations (as shown in this study) and are therefore 
very helpful in testing specifie hypotheses (as has been documented in Dias et al. , 1996). 
Microsatellite markers might also be useful in these kinds of studies, because they are 
highly polymorphie (although they are Jess polymorphie than the minisatellite markers 
described here). The alleles of microsatellites can be scored without error, making direct 
comparisons among different studies possible. Analysing microsatellite markers is much 
faster and requires Jess DNA than Southern blot based methods . Moreover, using fluores
cence techniques, severa! markers can be analysed simultaneously. Unfortunately, there 
are no microsatellite markers available for the blue tit. 

In this study, ali loci were extremely polymorphie in each of the populations. This higb 
heterozygosity is found in human minisatellite loci as weil (JEFFREYS et al. , 1988). The 
heterozygos ities reported bere are mucb larger than those fow1d for minisatellite loci in the 
Indian peafowl Pava cristatus (22-78%, HANOTTE et éd. , 1991) or in the cb.icken (BRUFORD 
BURKE, 1991). However in those studies the birds"belonged to semi-captive or inbred pop
ulations, which might explain the reduced heterozygosities. Here, the observed genetic 
variation of the separa te loci was highly variable and fluctuated st:rongly between popula
tions. However, the mean heterozygosity was comparable in each of the populations. It 
therefore appears that, des pite the high ly fragmented nature of some of these populations, 
there is no Joss of genetic variation witb in the populations. This result is not surprising, 
considering the di spersa l capacities of blue tits. Nevettheless, KEMPENAER et al., (1996) 
fo und that in population ex the proportion of bands shared between parents on multilo
cus fingerprints was correlated with the number of eggs which fai led to hatcb from tbeir 
nests, providing evidence of a deleterious effect of possible inbreeding. 
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Apart from technical influences, the observed deviations from HW-equilibrium 
(table 1) can be caused by severa) population processes. However, because the alleles are 
grouped in classes, the results can only be considered as possible indications of deviations 
from equilibrium. Minisatellites seem to behave neutra li y (CLARK, 1987 ; JEFFREYS et al. , 
1988), excluding selection as a possible cause for the deviations. The high mutation rates 
at these loci are probably negligible compared to other processes that might influence HW
equilibrium. Rather, the deviations are influenced by the combination of dispersal (which 
is high in the blue tit ; BERNOT & STERNBERG, 1969), variation in reproductive success 
{KEMPENAERS et al., 1992) and random genetic drift. 

As also observed in an earlier study (VERHEYEN et al., 1995), significant differentia
tian between populations sometimes occurs, despite high gene flow levels. Interestingly 
and unlike in the previous study, only a proportion of the populations appear to be strong
ly differentiated from the other populations (if the Fst-based test is used, which is based 
on resampling over genotypes): ZZ, KB and LL, which ali belong to the HO-population. 
In our previous study, data from 2 breeding seasons were poo led. Perhaps this stressed the 
differences among the populations due to the conservation of related ali el es over breeding 
seasons. If this is so, the significant results of the BO subpopulations might be explained 
by a smaller genetic turnover in these populations, which could be due to the high leve! of 
fragmentation from these populations. However, as already mentioned, no significant 
effects of fragmentation on genetic diversity were seen. 

Despite the use of a different type of marker, the Fst-values are comparable with es ti
mates in other bird species (ROCKWELL BARROWCLOUGH, 1987). The previously reported 
isolation-by-distance effect (VERH EYEN et al. , 1995) was not observed in this study over a 
wider geographical area, and there is no conelation between Fst and geographie distance. 
We also estimated Nei 's genetic distance, but Nei 's di stance appears to be negatively cor
related with sample size (r= -0.73; df=26; P < O.OOI), and was therefore not su itable fo r 
further analyses (details not shown). The Fst-values rather suggest a random drift pattern 
of differentiation. This pattern is supported by the fluctuations in heterozygosities. 
Nevertheless, the results of a clusteranalysis could indicate that gene flow between close
by populations might influence the random drift effects. However, severalnodes were not 
significant, making alternative dendrograms poss_ible as we il. 

In conclusion, we can say that the present: high lev el of habitat fragmentation do es not 
seem to have an effect of loss of genetic variation within blue tit popu lations as measmed 
with minisatellite SLPs. Differentiation between popu lations fo llows a pattern resembling 
random drift. Random drift and migration probably cause the observed deviations from 
HW-equilibrium (apart from technical reasons) and the fluctuations in heterozygosities. 
Gene flow and/or the reso lution of the markers are not high enough to in duce an isolation
by-distance effect. The correlations between the genetic di stance measures (Nei) and the 
sample size are very troublesome and we urge caution in interpreting min isatellite data. 
Fortunately, Fst-values were not correlated with sample size. Nevertheless, when using 
VNTR markers in population genetic studies, ali the drawbacks have to be kept in mind 
and appropriate sampling designs worked out whenever possib le. 
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